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1. A Million Elephants and a Million Problems
Sam Neua Province:
We have just come from Hanoi -- but have we changed
countries?
The Soviet-built command-car advanced hiecoughing over a terribly difficult track, crevassed by
bombs, made slippery by rain.
It took almost two whole
nights to get here, after hours of skidding in the mud,
and delicate encounters with lorries obstructing the
little mountain road with their bulk.
Two feeble lights appeared in the darkness, indicating
the high site perched in a cave.
We left the main
track to penetrate a terrain turned over hundreds of
times by explosions and no longer resembling anything
at all -- a chaos of red earth, broken rocks, devastated trees. As in Vietnam, indeed, and yet we had really
crossed the border.
We were in Laos, in a sector of
the Sam-Neua region, in the 'liberated zone' which is
controlled by the extreme left, the Neo Lao Haksat,
otherwise known as the Pathet Lao.
Forgotten Laos where a forgotten war rages, cut into
two, Laos of the "free world" and "Liberated Laos". To
reach Vientiane, one takes a plane, a train or a car
from Bangkok. Once the Mekong is crossed the traveller
is in Laos. To reach 'liberated Laos', one has first to
go to Hanoi.
These two transit capital cities, which
detest each other, have become symbols.
No 'Berlin
wall', no 17th or 38 th parallel ... yet two Laos'. How
did this happen?
By an incredibly tortuous path. The
'Kingdom of a million elephants ' is a kingdom of a
million problems. Here in three main stages is the reason why the Hotel Lan-Xang* in Vientiane houses so many
American pilots and why, to reach Sam-neua one has to
cross North Vietnam on a road perforated by bombs.
* Lan means 'a million'. Xang means 'elephant'.
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At the end of 1945, a nat·ionalist government, Lao
Issara ('Free Laos') was formed in Vientiane. Two half
brothers, both princes, were in it.After the return of
the French administration, the nationalists left for
Bangkok.
Souvanna Phouma returned to Laos when Paris
made it a State within the French Union, before recognising its independence in 1953,
But Souphanouvong
chose the path of armed struggle with the Vietminh. He
created a movement in 1950,the Pathet Lao (Land of the
Laotians) and a resistance government.
The Geneva Conference of 1954
At Geneva in 1954, the West obtained a concession from
the communists, that representatives of the Pathet Lao
and of the analogous movement in Cambodia - the Khmer
Issarak - should not take part. Cambodia agreed to the
principle of the reunification of Laos around the
throne.
It was understood that the Pathet Lao forces
would regroup in two provinces while
waiting for
general elections and integration into the Royal Army.
The Vietminh troops undertook to evacuate
their
positions in the country where France alone was authoris7d to have troops: one garrison at Seno, and a
mission for training national forces.
The Laotian
Government, on its side, undertook to take 'measures'
intended to integrate ( without discrimination) all
citizens in the national community.
But integration was very difficult, and Laos was to
remain the subject fo diplomatic meetings for y ears.It
had to wait until 1957 after the transformation of the
Pathet Lao, in 1956, into a political party, the Ne o
Lao Haksat (Laotian Patriotic Front), for a g overnment
of national union to be constituted, presided over by
Souvanna Phouma,in which Souphanouvong took the Ministry of Planning.
1958 saw the be g inning of the fusion
of the two armies and the organisation of elections.
The Neo Lao Haksat and the neutralist party, Santihab,
hostile to America, won a comfortable majority of
seats.
The Right became scared,Souvanna Pho uma, the moderate,
had to cede power to Phouk Sananikone,member of an important family in Vientiane,who ousted the Mini s ter of
the Neo Lao Haksat, and built strong links wi t h Ng o
Dinh Diem's South Vietnam, and with Formosa, that is,
in a word, with the most reactionary pro-Ameri ca n Asia.
In May, 1959, Souphanouvong and some of hi s friends
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were arrested in Vientiane.In June , Washington announced supplementary aid to the Royal Army. On December 31,
General Phoumi, a CIA prot~g€,and a relation of Sarit's,
the Bangkok dictator,seized power . The April 1960 elections were openly rigged.On May 24,Souphanouvong escaped from prison and went back to the mountain . provin c es .
The national union was dead before it had ever really
existed.
The Right, incompetent and corrupt, were in
power.
Sickened by this spectacle,a young parachutist captain,
Kong L€, seized power in Vientiane in August, 19 60, recalled Souvanna Phouma to power, and proposed ne g otiations with both Phouma and Souphanouvong to e nd · the
civil war and proclaim the neutrality of the country .
Rejecting the advice of the United States Ambassador
and those from London and Paris who supported this step ,
Phoumi and his confidant at the head of the government,
Boun Oum, spurned all conciliation.
Encouraged by the
CIA, they unleashed an offensive against the
meagre
forces of Kong L~, which drove the latter into an understanding with the Pathet Lao and to appeal to Moscow,
which sent supplies by air lift. Suddenly, the forces
of th·e Right, which had succeeded in retaking Vientiane,
had to evacuate part - of the areas they controlled despite the aid of American special forces,
finding no
other excuse for- their reversal than the pretended 'aggression of seven North Vietnamese battalions' .
... and that of 1962
This was the situation when John Kennedy came to the
White House in 1961. In the period since his election.
he had time to convince himself that it was neccessary
to change his policy on Laos.
This i s what he did at
his first press conference, announcing in discreet but
nevertheless clear terms his support for the neutralist
formula tirelessly pressed by Great Britain and France.
All that remained was to persuade the competent American administrations and the rival forces of Phoumi
(still persisting in their dreams of total victory) and
of Souphanouv_ong which were winning success after
success.
In March, after having moved out the Seventh Fleet, the
President succeded in persuading Moscow, which had been
proposing for· a long time the reconvening of the 1954
Geneva Conference to consider the case of Laos and t o
sponsor a preliminary ce~sefire. Not without difficul t y
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it was decided on May 1 6 , to reconvene the Co nf e r e nce
in Geneva . It took mor e than a year to co me t o an end ,
after an agreement b e twee n the three Laotian fa ct i ons
on a treaty neutralising a nd unitin g the count r y , under
in ternat i ona l g uarantee s . Thirtee n countrie s , i ncluding
Chi na and the two Vi e tnams , si g n ed this docume nt which ,
it was hoped, would op en the way to a settlement of the
Vietnam affair.
But i t was quickly realised that the
a greement was onl y the produ ct of a compromise between
the three Great Powers a nd scarcely ref l ected the
forces at work in the heart of a soc i ety in the process
o f evolution . So long as the Vietnam war lasted, it was
illusory, in any case , to think that Laos could be pushed to one side,since i t was only because o f the gradual
development of American interven tion that Hanoi ' s
tr oop s in the So uth increased in number, some of which
pass ed through the te rrit o ry in Laos h e l d by the Pathet
Lao .
From their side , the numerous Americans who pulled the
strings of the La ot ian Right continued on the same road
and their prot e gf s showed how little they were prepared
to imp lemen t the a g ree me nts.
Several personalities o n
the Left were a ssassi na ted , among them the neutralist
Minister of Foreign Af fairs , Qu inim Pho ls ena . Fro m the
be gi nning of 1963, the Pat h et Lao denounced the Air America Company ,publicly notorious as a chi ld of the CIA.
They,too, no lon ger intended to sacrif i ce much to apply
a treaty which they si g ned, without a n y doubt, under
p ressure from Moscow , and with n o ent husiasm.
Clashes multiplied whil e discussion s between the rival
f o rces took place.
Ph oumi, indee d , was exiled to Tha iland -- but that was only a matter of settling accounts
amon g the Rightist fa ctio ns. Attempts at reconciliation
failed one after the othe r. Prince Souvanna Phouma, unable to prevent the military and fe ud al cliques from
destroying each ot her, was soon no longe r, in the eyes
of the Left, the ' neutralist ' who scared Washing ton and
paid official vi s its to Moscow and Hanoi , but a Prime
Minister about to ac c use North Vi e tnam of intervening
in Laos and to ask the Americans to bomb the areas held
by Souphanouvong ' s forces.
In May, 1964, Washingt on
admitted the existence of reconnaissance fli gh ts over
the Plain of Jars and rapidly went on to attack the
Pathet Lao from the air.
Kong L{ followed Phoumi into
e xi le.
There was l eft only the Pa t het Lao, stre tched
along the len gth of the country from China to Cambod ia,
face to face with the forces of the Ri g ht,s catte r ed and
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heavily supported by the American s .
The Left receives
support from the socialist countries but aid whi ch , un like that which Washington gives to the other side,doe s
not lead to t he scientific destruction of the ar e as
held by the enemy .
In forei g n pol icy, as in int erna l
policy, midd le of the road formulae have failed .
Twenty~hree years after the formation of the Lao Is s a r a
government , Laos still knows neither peace nor freed om .
It
was into this nightmare world that we penetra ted ,
crossing the North Vietnamese frontier i n our Sovie t made command- car .
II. Owls in the Grotto
Right up to the last few feet of the journey, it was
necessary to steer the car between
bomb
and rocket
craters . A wooden ladder propped a gainst the chalky rock
gave acc ess to the grotto hotel , a natural hole in the
mountain ' aided ' by charg es of dynamite . The traveller
passed from one 's uite '
to another , walking along a
' floor'
of sharp pebbles , to arrive finally at his
' room '. From his bed he can see the sky throug h a break
in the mounta i n . He can feel a fresh wind , but it would
be extraord inary bad luck if a rocket landed in this
cave . The f oundations of this shelter are perfectly pro tected from bomb explos ions in any case.
A tiny mo tor
d istri butes a supp l y a l most unknown in ' liberated Laos '
-- electricity .
This retreat for hunted guerrillas i s managed by Mme.
Kempeth Pholsena , a g raduate of Moscow university,French
speaking , and a dau ghter of Quinim Ph o lsena , Laotia n
Minister of Foreign Affairs and neutralist lead e r ,
assassinated in Apr il, 1 963 .
Life, here, is o f the
s implist . Set on the rocky platform which f orm s the entrance to the grotto i~ a wa shbas in.
A dange rous place
if one puts one ' s nose out of the mount a i n : i t can hap pen that one cannot finis h shaving becau se of the jets
raiding from Thailand . Then , o ne li es fl at o n the floor
of the grotto with a bit of the sky and a few flower
pots attached to the rock by a thre ad o f wire for a
view . A dif fi cult life but st ill pos s i b l e in th is season . But when the rainy se ason begins, wate r pe netrates
the chal ky mass and drips int o the ' hot el '.
A world
withou t noise , for the surrounding village s have disap peared , the inhabitants themse lves livi ng hidden in t h e
mountains.
A few buffalo, a few pig s walk below o ur
feet between the craters made by Ameri c an bombs . At the
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end of 195 7 . several large bombs fell two metres from
the grotto:
it is dangerous to lean out at any time of
th e ni ght o r d ay .
Thousand s of Bombs
A 'routine ' day ... . at 7 o ' clock, an AD - 6 plane p rowls
above u s . I t hang s a rou ~d for abo ut ten minutes, then
l eaves .At 7 : 30 the plane returns, flies over once , and ,
three tines , ~raps its cargo a few k i loffietres from the
'hot el '. There is a f lj gl1t of je's at 8 o ' clock and at
8 :30 jets and bombs.
The sa~e operation &t 9 c 'cl ock .
In t he afternoon we hear planes a g ain on several occasions. It is not surprising , in these circumstances, to
watch the breathless arrival at the 'hot e l' o f a Secre tary of State in the defun ct go vernme nt of national
uni o n . Papers in hi s han d , he ha s run from one cave to
another. In this re g ion which they control and adminis t e r, the Laotians of the Left seem to be an underg round
in their own land, the g uerrillas camouf l a g ing themselves in the shelter of the rocks,as if the enemy rul ed the valley, t ho u g h he is only master of the skies .
It seems that the intensity and density of the bombing
is even greater in the province of Xieng- Khouang in the
Plain of Jars . Their pe rsistence in this zone of grot toes raises the prob l em of the real motives of the Americans .
Prince Souvanna Phouma to l d us in Vient iane
(Le Monde, February 23rd)that the raids were aime d less
a~the Laotians than at the North Vietnamese at their
point of entry into the country. Tt is certain that the
US Air Force attacks the trails. But such a relentless
attack on the region where we were can only b e explained i f the target is the central admisistrati on itself
of the Neo Lao Haksat .
Thousands of bombs have fa l len
for three years on a small area two to thr ee k ilometres
l ong .
In front of the cave where Prince So uphanouvong
received us , the crat ers were so close that they cut into each other . In this forgotten war, unlike the attacks
on North Vietnam,these raids have never been officially
reported , but only, with much delay and discretion,
' admitted '.
The Ame ricans are trying to
' break' the
Laotian Le f t, both psycholog ically and , if possible ,
physical l y .
In Vientiane - and the Prime Minister cannot be unaware
of it,the Pathet Lao , who know that he encourages these
offensives ,
i s not ready _to f o r g ive him.
They also
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blame Thailand ,from which all t he bombers fly, and go v ernme nts s upporting American i nt erve ntion or maint a i n ing a complete s il e nce on th e s ubj e ct .
To declar e , as
Prin c e Souvanna Phouma has do ne, that the Lao Haksa t
'will rejoin the national community ' when it is ' lib e r at e d' from ' North Vietnamese ascendancy ' is to misun de r stand completely the views of the leaders of th e Le ft
who ask , on the contrary,that Vientiane should dis e ngag e
its e lf from enormous American influence and t h at the
Ame ricans no longer intervene in their country .
One of the officials of the Sam- Neua district told us
that between February, 1965 and March,1968, 65 villag es
had been destroyed.
A number impossible to verify f o r
a short report, but it is a fact that between Sam- Neua
and a place about 30 kilometres away where we stayed ,
no house in the villa ges and hamlets had been spared .
Bridges had been destroyed , fields up to the rivers were
ho led with bomb craters .
Shelters in the Hill
Life in the caves has its inconveniences for the peasants .
It is even more serious for the political and
administrative people who have to rule an immense
mountainous country, stretching from China to Cambodia,
where distances are counted less in kilometres than in
days and nights of march ing.
Nevertheless , the people
work on without any sign of giving in .
' Owls by day,
foxes by night'
goes the Laotian proverb .
During the
day the owl goes to earth in the shadow , but , at night,
the fox comes out .
To take risks at night , even when one is a fox, presents
problems . At three in the morning, we had to leave for
Sam- Neua , but the comma nd-car skidded at the foot of a
bomb crater .
The journey had to take place later at
dawn - a delicate moment .
We could not stay on in t hi s village , so , camouflag in g
the command- car,we left on foot, by a mule path, cros s ed a river on a bamboo brid ge to arrive finally, in the
forest,
at a hut of poor planks cover ed b y a r o of of
c o rru gated iron , with a
'floor '
of beaten earth : the
offi c e of the chairman of the district administration .
Atta c h e d to a nail , the map of this re g ion of the pro vinc e , br ok en by bomb splinters , drawn by hand , without
scale
o ne sign among ot he rs of the grea t poverty ot
the Neo Lao Haksat.
In another hut close by we ate
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glutinous rice , whi ch forms t he bas is o f Lao tian food ,
surrounded by men and women o f the mili tia who were
busy r einf orc ing a shelter hollowed out o f the hil l,under the trees . In the afternoon , several times, Ameri can planes flew over us . Profiting from a break in the
clouds , reconnais sance planes passed over aga i n and a ga in. From above Sam- Ne u a , they could see o nly t h e mo tionless ruin s and deserte d houses .
The fir st r eal raid a gai nst the population centre it self was launched on February 19, 196 5 .
Very se ri ous
attacks were made on it quite recently on March 17 and
19 , 196 8 .
The t own l ooks like a long s treet, bord ered
with European - type houses built at the time of French
colonial rule , and traditional Laot i an dwellings of wood
and bamboo. The two ends of the town were razed to the
ground.
The old ruins of 1965 have d isappeared, those
of March 1968 were still ' smoking ' when we visited them.
Branches o f trees lay a ll along the length of the riv er , houses were totally burned out (phospho ru s had be en
used).
At the other end of Sam- Neua , the sight was even more
painful.
Everywhere enormous craters , the church and
ma ny houses were demolished . In order to rea ch the
peop le who might be living there, the Americans dropped
their all - too - famous
' bombes a billes '
(fragm~ntation
bombs). Here lay a ' mother b omb' disembowelled, by the
side of the road . All around, over a dozen metres , the
earth was covered with ' daughter bombs ' ,l ittle machines
that the Vietnamese know well , unexplo ded and hi ding
hundreds of steel splinters . One o f them had rolled int o
a she l ter , under a mat , mortal ly wounding the thre e
peop l e who had taken refuge there .
The inhabitants disperse d into the forest, but on ly to
find very thin protect ion there . As ni ght fell , o ne .saw
them emerge , walk around , feed their cattle. Some vent ured as far as the town there to collect the remains of
beams or doors which they carried off into the forest,
the wreckage of their destroyed home s , not completely
burned .There were no traces of DCA-a s mobile , apparent ly , as in Vi etnam
but units are to be found in the
region since the March raids . About two kilometres f rom
Sam-Neua, one can see the debris of a plane shot down;
the pilot was torn to pieces b y the bombs which he did
not have time to release . (1)
All

the inhabited zones situated around the p opulation
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centre have suffered greatly . One district official
te l ls the litany of their misfor tu nes :
March 66:
November 66:
The same month:
September 67:
November 1 :
November 19 :
February 68 :

15 killed in such and such a village
15 k i lled in another
a pagoda destroyed; 6 monks kill ed
8 killed
7 killed
16 killed
4 killed

To which we must add the many wounded . The inhabitants
ask the reason for this delu ge of fire and steel.
'I
don ' t even know where America is' , said a peasant mother
whose daughter had just been killed and who had lost
all her belon g ings .
A peasant sa i d : ' I understood
nothing before when people spoke against the United
States . After the raids on my village, I know what they
mean' .
Everything American , far and wide, is hated by
the people.
(1)

III.

The Pathet Lao claims to have shot down more
than 800 planes,which seems very exaggerated.
The i r D. C. A. do not have shells lar g er than
37 millimetres.
In this field at least , the
aid they receive from the socialist countries
seems modest (these countries,and among them,
North Vietnam, China, and the U.S . S.R . , have
diplbmatic representatives in Vientiane) .
The Factories of the Night

Bane - Kang ...
' During the course of the last two months, American
planes have dropped a lmost as many bombs on Laos as on
North Viet nam'
t he weekly Times reported on March 22 .
In these condi tions , rare are the oases where it is not
necessary to live permnaently underground,hidde n in the
forest, or sheltered in a cave .
The village of Bane - Kan g is one of these, and one knows
the reason for this very well .
Some unexploded bombs
lie about around it, overflights are frequent , but we
have been able to sleep without fear in one of these
houses on piles underneath which flocks of ducks and
black pigs wander b y day and night.
In the aftern oon,
when it is h o ttest, the men and women go to the river
to take a bath, each in a different place . On the opp osite bank, officials showed us the rice paddies with
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pride: the second harves t
this y ear is growing there.
Thi s is revoluti onary in Laos, though n o r ma l in the
Vi e tna mes e country si de .
Th e villa ge is pros per ous, a little more pr o s pe rous, it
se e med, than the ha ml ets we saw in Sam-Ne ua. He re there
i s no lack of g lutinous rice,nor of fruit, n or of poultry.
There wa s n o s c hool here before 1 954. Today all
the children are a t scho o l.
They are s ee n at work in
their small classe s,near the houses where the women sew
their dresses.The men wh o are not working in the fields
smoke a water pi pe or drink from jars o f ri c e alcohol.
The fi ght against illiteracy among adults continues.
Nurses care for their p atients. The villag e is kept impeccable.
There is no sign of undernourishment or of
endemic disease.
Here and there on the houses,a series of pictures vaunting the successes of the Pathet Lao, friendship among
ethnic groups, or again, showing the funeral of an American plane, by a militia team.
In this
'liberated
Laos', spread out over fantastic distances difficult to
cross, central directives can only travel slowly. But
the village has two transistor posts which re c eive
Radio Sam-Neua.
'We have tried, but the people did not
like it', an official told us. It is a matter of temperament.
The philosophy of life remains gentler here,
in spite of everything, than in the neighbouring countries. People like noise in these hamlets, but they make
the noise themselves by singing , drumming, playing the
khene, a little bamboo instrument the sound of which is
like that of a harmonica or an accordion.
They dance
the Lamvong with slow steps and a graceful twisting of
the arms and fingers.
They sing 'greetings to the DCA'
or 'The victory of Nam-bac', which was won in January,
1968, from the for c es of the Right, to music suitable
for celebrating love in the shade of the coconut palms,
or under the juicy mang o trees.
Someone g ets up and
make s up a poe m to a traditional theme and rhythm. Each
time,the author o r just the singe r, announces the orgin
of the song:
for example,
'Province of Phong-saly' or
perhaps, 'the Meo minority of such and such a district'.
A Virulent Nationalism
The deeprootedness of this pe~sant community is clearly
stressed.
The poem does not stop at the frontiers of
the hamlet of its origin,
It tells of the
Laotian
nation,of Prince Souphanouvong, of the 'puppets' of the
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' American aggress ors '.
In the sad ni g ht o f Vientiane ,
American pilots re - create the atmosphere of Saigon,
with their blackmarket sales and prostitutes.
Do they
know that a rural pe ople are forging a Laotian natio n ality in the villages and caves they have just over
flown or bombed, that they dance only Laotian dances
an d make their own culture, as well as their political
ideology, a weapon against forei g n intervention?
'Yes, indeed, but they are communists'
reply the goo d
apostles, forgetting that if the kids 'cheer the DCA',
it is because the American planes ceaselessly threaten
their lives .
Howe ver, are they communists? Certainly
the Pathet Lao does not work for nothing hand in hand
with Hanoi and the Socialist countries.
But they are
Laotian, as the Vietnames e are Vietnamese, wh ich says a
lot.
We k now nothing precise about the influence of
Hanoi on the Pathet-Lao, but we have been able to verify, on every occasion, the virul e nt nationalism of ed ucation and of geography and hi story ; a nationalism of
culture, a nationalism of methods and soc ial organisation. The necessity to work t ogether a nd to master the
water supply - for the second rice harves t - necessarily
reinforces th e cohesion of the villages and c o llecti vises wo rk at the centre of the co- operatives, thoug h
today they p racti s e only a s imple system of inter-a id.
The pol itical philosophy impres sed on the cadres has
the fle xib ility of a young bamboo.
Conversations are
never marked with the rigidity of analysis which one
finds in North Vietnam or among the leaders of the NLF
in the South . (1)
The Pathet Lao insist on the necessity of putt ing back
into the saddle the government of national uni on b orn
of the Geneva Accords of 19 62 , which has ne v er really
functioned.
Until this wish is rea-l ised, they have to
administer and develop the area s they contro l: t wo
thirds of the territory (according to them) and 50% of
th e people (about 1.5 million inhibitants); according
to Vientiane, one third. This is wh y, in January 1968 ,
they held their fir s t 'financial and economic congress '
agreeing to a three-year plan,1968 to 70 , the main lines
o f which were explained by Mr . Nouhak Phonsavane , a
member of the cent r al committee.
One o f the key ideas
of this p ro g ramme is to gi ve the country,and all intermediate levels, from the hamlet to the pro vince , economic autonomy , as far as is possibl e , in all areas . In
this way, it can partly compensate for the ab s ence of
rapid communications , and increase pr oduction .
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One cannot, however , scatter or raise little industrial
centres everywhere , or important schools.
Hence the
existence, in the province of Sam-Neua, of nuclei of
production a n d education, established by the central
committee.
A visit to them, at the end of a night's
journey,sometimes slowed down by overflights of p lanes,
brings surprises for the visitor.
Weaving ~d Geography
Somewhere in the region of Sam-Neua,we left our command
car to clamber up piles o f rocks, to jump over the bamboo hedges protecting the fields from the greedy buffalo,to arrive at last at little straw huts, very feebly
lit.
It is here that both modern and traditional pharmaceutical products are made. Work is carried out only
at night, because the fumes have to be camouflaged. Behind the workshops is an enormous cave,in which work is
continuously going on.
About a hundred women are working there, many of whom come from the minority ethnic
groups.
If a foreigner is not surprised by such a mixture of vitamins, he cannot hide his apprehension at
swallowing a concoction of monkey bones or of deer
horns.
It seems that these frightful juices soothe and
cure.
In Hanoi,moreover,very serious research is also
carr ied out on the lines of traditional pharmacopeia.
In another area of the provi nce we make our way along a
path carved out by the flow of a torrent. Near individual caves, youths practised high jumping.Then we passed near houses destroyed in bombing raids,before climb·ing to a series of caves which hid iron works. The raw
material comes from Vietnam, from unexploded American
weapons recovered on the spot and from worn out lorries.
Out of these workshops come domestic appliances,farming
implements, machetes.
In these humid, rocky, secret
places,buzzing with mosquitoes, workers, men and women,
sleep during the day as they would at night, and work
during the night.
The Americans are not popular here
either .
It is at the spinning mill and the weaving factory that
a visitor finds the greatest cause for astonishment.
Here the enterpris e is not hidden in a cave at the foot
of a mountain,but much higher up,in a place very difficul t
to get to which can only be reached by scaling
sheer rock cut into rough steps,marked out with bamboo.
Another mountai n fronts this cave directly. No bomb, no
rocket can possibl y reach these workshops from which
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come b o th mat eri a l s for dr esses a nd f o r military
u nifo rms . For ab out ei g hty metres one p asse s from Ch i nes e
ma c hines , sil ent be cause th ey are el ectri c , to th e mos t
an c ient spinn i n g wheels. On t he left, in a small r oc ky
e nclave, g irl bo o kkeepers ba lance their books.
Ev ery thin g has b ee n broug ht t h e re, installed, b ui l t by
th e te xtil e work e r s , men and women.
There was n ot hing
pr e viou s l y here in this wild ravine, in this c ountry side of thick e ts, hu ge trees, and interlaced with bamboo . At the foot of the mountain a villag e has been
created out of all kinds of oits and pieces,dormitories
for girls,dormitories for boys, straw huts for the fam ilie s of officials,a carpenter's workshop to make wooden looms, a dyeing shop, a parade for meetings, dances
and pin g pong, a cave for the electricians, etc .
For
ei g ht hours a day, textiles are made, but the work does
not stop then. Houses must still be built, wood must be
found in the forest (11 tons a month), a guard must be
mounted, rice and cassava cultivated, pigs and poultry
tended,and professio nal, cultural and political courses
studied .
On Saturday , at midday, the machines stop .
After a short meal,we see the workers disperse , pencils
and notebooks in hand .The carpenter's shop,the canteen,
and other straw huts as well, are transformed into
classrooms where they study geometry, al g ebra and ge o graphy.
It is after this, when ni g ht falls, that there
is dancing.
In North Vietnam there is, particularly in
the administration, a permanent system of education
which gives a solid grounding of ge neral culture. On a
much more modest level, they ar e tryin g to do the same
in 'liberated Laos'. The lab o rat o ry for this training one has to g o and look for i t - in the caves,of c o ur s e,
is the school for training te a chers and schoolmaster s .
One can see the pupils scattere d o ver the area , studying .
They made the tables , the benc he s, the houses , the pict ures, the roads to the rocky clas s rooms .
Rooms where
it is difficult to study!
Young p e op le seated near the
cave openin g can write by natura l li g ht, but most must
make do with a tiny petrol lamp .
Th e instruction aims
to be as complete as possible: eve ryone cultivates his
own vegetables and rice,everyone raises his own cattle.
The goal is to be self- sufficient.Until this is achieved,the y still receive rice from the central administra tion.
The director of education in the
'liberated zone '
an d
the headmaster of the school showed us their work a nd
talked of their ideas.It is from th e m that we heard t he
-1 3-
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most
' commit ted '
expo sition of 'national pro g ressive
education' , ev e n more than in d iscu ss i on with other
Pathet Lao le aders .
Th e school se r ves, of c o urse , to
raise the lev e l
of culture, but also to defe nd the
country , to ' serve the people ', to ' hate the Ame r i c ans ' .
The teacher must be a propag andist of th e people. He
must know how t o run a meeting, how to explain the central political line, h e must be a shooting ins tru c t or
and link manual work with theoretical teachin g . Weaving ,
ironmonge ry, education , c ult ure o f burne d field s , mus t
have no secrets from him .
On the other hand, he must
know how to adapt himself t o local conditions .
It is
for t h i s r eason that,since 1965, a Meo writing has been
used .
There are not enou g h books.
Re sear ch i s be ing
carri ed out now int o the possib il it y of pub li sh i ng new
tex tb o o ks on the history and g eo g raphy o f Laos in the
n ational lan g uag e . No one wants to de p end on French or
other lang uages any more .
The country re mains open to
the forei g ner , but they believe that everyone mu s t go
throu gh the same mill of national culture .

In Vientiane , an American diplomat put a proposal to us
which would only further alienate the Un it e d Stat e s
from the Pa thet Lao and would make the auth o rit y o f a
central gove rnment very dependent on Washing t on : ' To
make progress in this country, it is necessary t o level
everything . The inhabitants must go back to zer o , lose
their traditional cul tur e , for it blocks everything . '
Now in Vienti ane , a town which has been ' sai g onised ',
which i s morally a n d cultura ll y rotten, one c an see an
irrational mixture with no futu re of traditional Lao t ian life and a se a r ch for 'wes te rn' values: rudiments
of French , rudiments of English, the fas c inati on o f
money, Japanese motor cyc l es and cars . Ni ght c lubs ful l
of Tha i prostitutes and Filippino orche stra s o f bad
c haracter . On March 23,the day of the Army c e l eb rations ,
Ge nera l
Ko u-rasith Abha dominat ed the Squ a r e o f Vient iane, lording it at t he side of Mi ss Th ai l an d - which
many officers found in dubious taste .
I n t he c apita l
ci ty litt l e i s s aid of the terro r which s ac ks th e 'libe rated zones '. One survives , wit hout faith , in a dream ,
k nowing that
' this cannot last '.
And the trai n ing of
leaders, of tea chers , of peasant s , and of work e rs in the
' l iberated ' grottoes i s se e n as a d i saster , a dest i ny
agains t which n othin g c an be done . The Ameri c ans accuse
th e North Vietnamese of inte rvening mili tarily in the
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country, but it is they who talk of reducing Laos to
zero, while the Pathet Lao exalts the national culture
and national independence .
(1)

IV

The formula of inter-aid represented in Vietnam a brief transition between the old system
and the establishment of cooperatives.
It
continues vigorously in ' liberated Laos'after
nearly 20 years of Pathet Lao administration.

!!_ is necessary to be here

Sarn- Neua ... "All Americans must leave Laos'. This statement continually comes up in conversations with Pathet
Lao officers.
One has to be here on the spot to fe el
how fundamental this demand is for them. It is not just
a question for them of stopping the bombing raids. The
Americans must also withdraw their air compani es,
called 'private' - Air America, Air Continental - which
supply provisions, arms and, inde e d , 'advisors' to the
Meo rnaquis , which has 72 'military attaches '.
For t he
Pathet Lao,Washington's influence on various aspects of
life must disappear.In short, for them it is a national
war of liberation to be fought on all levels.
The term is not surprising in Vietnam. Does it fit th e
Laotian case? The enormous size of the bombing gives it
its first meaning .
But there is more: the Pathet Lao
aims to wipe out the Meo minority g roups,Arnerican backed, which live in the areas they control . From this
sterns the importance of the victory at Phathi .
The Americans had settled themselves with the Meo in
Phathi on a huge rocky peak. Only 30 kms from Sarn-Neua,
they could obstruct the Pathet Lao, using helicopters
ready to bring back pilots shot down and their radar to
g uide planes bombing Laos and North Vi etnam . In March,
the Pathet Lao wiped out this pocket, killing several
Americans and a fair number of their friends.
Planes
from Thailand acted quickly , but in vain.
In that re g ion we saw the Pathet La o troops
'raki n g throu gh the
area'
looking for Meos sti ll not found.
At night ,
daughters of the peasants bring f ood for the fighters
of Phathi. This success had enormou s psychologica l re percussions in the province.
The
'Meo policy ' of the
Americans moreover is a long way from reaching a l l the
'rnontagnards ' .
On l y a minority o f this ethnic group,
under the direction of General Van Pao,listens to them,
and it is possible that the action will not be able to
continue indefinitely.
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One date which has pass ed unnot ice d g ives a partial e xplanation of the bitterness of mi nd o f the lead ers of
Sam-Neua:
American rai ds on 'liberated Laos ' be g an in
May, 1964, there fore well be f o re the Gulf o f Tonkin inciden t
(Au gust, 1964) and the p olicy of escalati on to
North Vietnam (sp ring 1965) . For this reas on , Laos has,
in some ways, served as a testin g g round or exper i menta l
site.

There are many questions now being asked in Vi entiane
about the military in t entions of the Pat het Lao. The
question has more importance for the Right than they
will admit or acknowledge ,being quite incapable of facing up to it.
In the No rth East of Luang - Pr aban g , when
the Pathet Lao retook Nam- Bae in January , 1968, the
Royal Army lost about 2000 men out of a total of 60,000
under their control, and important material.
Peop l e
a g ree in thinking that the Pathet Lao is only e n gaged
in retaking the g round it lost in 1966.
One striking
fact:the officers of the Ri ght have not fou ght and have
left their soldiers in di s tress.
" Why , f or what should
they die?", a strongly conservative politican said to
u s in Vientiane.
"They cannot have any ideals. Their
Commander-in-Chief directs the opium traffic. They are
ve ry badly paid.
Only this: on the other s id e , 'they'
fight without being paid. Again, when the men nee d rice
or a chicken,'they' do not steal it from the people but
pay them in kind or in days of work for the pea s ants.
What would you do ... "
We took part, at a cocktail party in Vientiane, in a
strange conversation between Mr. Soth Pethrasi, Pathet
Lao representative in the capital,and a Right wing personality.
"Why have you encircled the town of Saravane
now?" he asked,
"Are you go ing to take it?"
"No, I
assure you,"replied the Pathet Lao man. "Will you guarantee this?" said the Right wing politician.
" But, of
course!" replied the Left wing politician. (1)
This, very ... 'Laotian', dial ogu e , has farcical aspects
which emphasise the ravages of war in the
'liberated
zone '. But local temperament must be reckoned with. On
the other hand, the Pathet Lao does not seem to wish to
o ccupy towns, which would then be attacked by American
p lanes.They rid themselves of forei gn troops which have
adhere d to them. They retake lost positions - Nam-Bae and seem to hav e consolidated themselves on the peri-
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iphery of the urban areas .
Everyone knows that , mili tarily, they could take Luan g - Prabang or Vientiane in a
few hours . They do not do so because the pol itical work
seems to int erest them more (as is common in revolution ary movement s of this typ e)and because they st ill stick
to the government of national union formula established
in 1962 , without specifying how a union of such antago nistic civil and military forces could really work .
It would nevertheless be dan gerous to place too much
importance in this respect on texts or taboos . Indeed ,
in his statement in Le Monde (May 7) Prince Souphanouvong i nd icated that he would reply to American at t acks
more and more firmly . Now , take the case of Saravane it can be noted here that the recent seige of the town
messed up a whole rural development scheme financed and
organised by the Americans. The words 'final victor y '
are one of the keys to Pathet Lao rhetoric . Its leaders
for a long time have not hesitat ed to speak of the ' pup pets '
in Vientiane.
Prince Souphanouvong refused to
name them for us .
He believes that there are certain
people who are incurable, like Ky and Thieu in 0aigon
for the South Vietnamese N. L . F . As for the other : , the y
could if they wished
' return to the bosom of the
national union ' . A vague formula, wide , flexible , which ,
aiming to say everything , si g nifies nothing precise .
The refugees and the telephone
The sett l eme nt of the Laotian problem can , in fact, be
examined on two diffe r ent levels: that of international
politics , and that of the internal structure of the
country . In Vientiane , the Prime Mi nister and the Ameri can diplomats ; in Hanoi, the North Vietnamese leaders;
at Sam- Neua , the l eaders of the Pathet Lao: all agree a settlement of the Vietname se problem would quick ly
have r eperc ussions in Laos . There is one certainty :
Hanoi, which uses southern Laos to send through part of
i ts aid to the NLF, cannot permit American intervention
at will on its western flank . Peace in Indo - China,
mentioned in the Hanoi Government Statement of April 3,
but little noticed, means peace in Sam- Neua and
Vi entiane , just as much as peace in Saigon and Hanoi . Certainly , the end of American int ervention in 'liberated
Laos ' can rapidly bring big chan ges for the whole country.
It is often s aid in Vientiane that, without North Viet namese a i d, the Pathet Lao could be conta ined . This is
to reas on in purely military terms, yet even in these
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terms the statement se ems g ratuitous to those in SamNeua .
'The only valid n umb ers in this country are the
telephone numb e r s ', an Ame rican remarked ironicall y in
Vientiane.
This is certainly true of the numbers pub lished of refugees whose fate was used recently, in
France, ignoring all political analysis, to gladden the
peop le' s hearts .
According to Souvanna Rlouma, there
are 600 ,0 00 refu g ees .
According to his Dire ctor of
State Insurance, 428 , 471 . Who knows exactly? Who is a
voluntary refugee an d who is not? Who has fled fro m the
Fathet Lao and who from the American bombing ? Why, in
the areas we visited, do the p easant s p refer to g o
underground to protect themselves f rom raids, rather
than leave for more merciful re g ions?The p roblem is not
as simple as they say in Vientiane, where one can also
hear tales of evacuation by the army , with American
help , of peasants who have not even been able to bring
their belongings with them.
One witness said: ' Cattle
are treated bette r'.
A similar reserve is required for official eval uat i o n s
o f the effective forces of the Fathet Lao . S ome people,
in the capital, gi ve v ery small numbers in order to
'prove' that the North Vietnamese ' do all the work ' . The
trut h is that, as in Vietnam, almost everyone in the
'liberated zone' i s armed, men and women are org anised
in militia, in regional and regular forces. There is an
abundance of Chinese and Sovie t rifles and machine g uns,
to say nothing of captured American rifles .
Must one
also include in the army strength, the peasants who
supply the soldiers, the workers who make uniforms or
medicine?
In presenting a western-type analysis of this ' people's
army', the mistakes ma de in South Vietnam about the NLF
are repea ted.
On the other side,in the Laos of the 'fre e wor ld', this
dis tinction is possible.The mi li tary can be immediately
d istinguished from the rest of the population . The officers , divided into family,
re g ional and ge nerational
c lans, hold on to their jobs (as long as they are corrupt ), aim to get promotion to higher posts, (when this
is no longer possible), and participate in thi s absence
o f morality and idealism which is common to all of them ,
( tho ugh of different political classes). To say this is
n ot to rely on Tu.thet Lao evidence :it is only necessary
t o quote ministers and high civil servant s of Vientiane
who consider that the situation cannot be altered . No
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id eo l ogy , no coherent socia l fo rce, opposes the Pathet
Lao which it i s s aid , has inf iltrated g reatl y int o th e
middle ranks of c ivil servants a nd even into a part of
the Buddhist hierarchy .
To this we must add that the
drafting of sold iers creat es local economic difficulties in some rural areas and that the lure of forei g n
'values' is accomp anied by the phenomenon of social dislocation, without offering a lon g -term so lu tion to the
problems of Laos.

Can the Fathet Lao, quiet but coherent in its po litical
nrogramme, militarily power ful, take the destiny o f the
country, if it wishes, rapidly in hand? It seemed to u s ,
visiting a part of the territory they control,that the y
lack technical and even political staff. Their dis
persion, the geographical and often mountainous terrain
they rule,
the meagre heritage left them by colonial
rule, these elements part ly explain a certain misery in
their kingdom .
Compared with 'lib erated Laos ', North
Vietnam appears fabulously rich,
intellectually and
spiritually . At Sam- Neua there is rice and pork, but no o n e sees any foreign newspapers or books.
A well known
doctor told us he would like to be able to use French
technical journals . Many of the staff,many of the leaders , in spite of their harrassing work, in spite of the
air raids, in sp it e of the lack of electricity, could
read and learn in their caves, but they have absolutel y
nothing . Their very difficult condition of life, their
self denial, their ideas, remain unknown,
'forgotten ' ,
like the war the y are waging.
One of them said to us:
' Somet imes I ask myself what I am doing here .... I could
be in Vientiane with money, girls and cars . But, no , it
is here that I must be .... '
This human
handicap can slow down the political and
military actions of the Pathet Lao,for their ideals and
their certainty that t hey ar e ri g ht i s not a substitute
for everything . It is true that a g reat many of these
people - avoiding guesswo rk percentage s - have liv ed in
this territory too long for going bac k to be possible.
And
since the prevai ling system in the rest of the
country opens up no future perspectives, a po li tica l
evolution in Laos must logically follow a settlement of
the Vietnam conflict. When their skies are free of th e
terrifying p resence of American planes, and when the
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military advi s ors have left, it will, perhaps, be possible for Laotians to map out their own future.
A stay
among the Tu.thet Lao leads one to suppose that, rejecting American orientations, they will take no more inspiration from the example of Vietnam than the Vietnamese ape the Chinese or Soviet pattern.

(1)

The official presence in Vientiane of a member
of the Pathet Lao constitutes the last; - very
symbolic trace of the national union; established on paper in 1962. Mr. Soth Pethrasi is
in radio communication with the leaders in the
'liberated zones', takes part in diplomatic receptions, but has no contact with the regime.
Prince Souphanouvong,for his part,_ writes re gularly to the king, whose ·palace is at LuangPrabang.
Th~ fict1on oT the - nati~nal union
remains in the · government, certain members of
which are in the ·, li-berated zone.'
As for the
Royal Embassy of I,,aos in .Banoi, it refuses to
obey orders from .Vientiane and supplies visas
in the name of th€ governnJ~nt of the union,
thus in the name of Souvanna" Fhouma, for the
Tu.thet Lao zone.
0

V.

The Domino TheorY

Vientiane ... 'Vientiane reminds me of an under-developed
area of Mississippi~said an Ameriean fellow · journalist,
on landing here en route between Hanoi and Washington.
A strange place.
Peking, Moscow, and Hanoi all have
diplomatic missions here ~lthoug h, in the areas which
have escaped government cont~ol, American planes shoot
at anything that moves.
As for the U.S.A. they have a
real colony here.
Their villas are spread ~all over the
capital. There is an American quarter, American streets
American lawns,American 'bermudas', Americar, enclosures
not to speak o~ QUildings for aid services. Shops h~ve
taken to putting up notices 'in Ehglish'. Ant one must
add the hippies, a goo~ pumbey of whom~ have come from
the other side of the .Tu.cific.
Some of them, between
two cigarettes which are not made of Virginian tobacco
( the 'weed' is sold freely here),sing Bob Dylan song s,
about the union revolts of the past, having drawn all
the money they need to live well - without worrying· ~oo
much about the destruction inflicted on the country by
the planes of a society they claim to have left behind.
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A frontier full of holes
A high civil servant announces in a bar that the Pathet
Lao have taken a small government outpost in the south.
How has he learned the news? From the government? Certainly not. From the military? No. Moreover one must
learn which of the military to talk to to get a more or
less true version of the affair.
Perhaps they know nothing.
From whom, then? Prom a sports team just back
from down south who heard people speak of the fall of
the outpost.
The Mekong flows 200 meters from the bar. On the other
side of it is Thailand.
This frontier is one of the
most open in the world, very useful for trafficking .
But the real traffic, commercial traffic,uses more modern means of transport than boatloads at night. To take
gold and opium to Saigon, planes are safer and quicker.
The Tet offensive was not well received in Vientiane:
it blocked the Tan-Son-Nhut airport in Saigon.
Are you waiting for the Putsch?
One cannot judge the Right in Laos by gossip about
real scandals and profitable contraband affairs.
This
country is not the only one in the area to see this happen; far from it.
An in~init ely more serious aspect is
that the small number which profits from them need the
enormous American presence for the situation to continue.
In the shelter of this compromising umbrella from
across the Facific, they have not even succeeded in understanding each other.
The quarrels in the factions
are incessant.
When we stopped for a few moments in
front of Prince Souvanna Fhouma' s villa, g uarded by one
drowsy soldier, someone called from a car:'Are you waiting for the next putsch?'
A good joke,but one which shows some uneasiness:
~ince
Boun Oum detests Prince Souvanna Phouma, who is good to
him, but his clearsighted nephew holds the ministry of
Finance;
young officers criticise old ones;
the big
feudal families g lare at each other like China dogs;
and the ge nerals do not like each other at all. These
needle pricks are nothing new, but they have today a
differ ent meaning than in the past because the Pathet
Lao is showing its teeth, marking up points, knowing
very well tha t,if a settlement of the problP-m is draft-
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ed during the negotiations on Vietnam, they will find
themselves face to face with a Right which is disunited
and has little confidence in itself.
Some of these elements,however, would like to establish
a se~ious economic policy.
This is a working hypothesis difficult to realise, for the leaders live far from
the people, and war settles nothing. For instance, the
retaking of Nam-Bae by the Pathet Lao deprives Vientiane of a good part of its benzoin resources, a product
which is exported.
A Minister reports that he fears
that his agricultural plan, in a southerm area, will
fail, because the Pathet Lao has stolen his newly imported horned animals,probably to replace others killed
by the US air force.
In Saigon: Talk, if it turns political, is about General Loan, General Ky, General Thieu.
In Hanoi, the
Communist Party rarely quotes its leaders, but speaks
for itself and the people among wh(J>JTI it works. In Vientiane, the names waltz around the Saninikones - an
important family in the capital
General Kouprasith
Abbay, etc.
Among the Pathet Lao one meets small officials, whose names mean little, but who explain to a
questioner how they run a village, a workshop, a military unit. Only a few kilometers apart sometimes, talk
changes with the social and political realities which
are entirely opposed.
For the Pathet Lao has reared in
the provinces these 'other' Laotians,
still totally,
fanatically Laotian, as we have already said .. .(l)
The Americans, for their part, emphasize their socioeconomic work in the official government ~ ~ovinces;road
building, aid to education, etc. In North Vietnam, too,
the US Air Force has been known to release within an interval of a few days,in the same area, napalm and toys.
In Laos, their polic~ is hardly different.
An authentic people's force
A diplomat with a post in South East Asia estimated recently that 'the Laotian problem wouldbe more difficult
to settle than the Vietnamese problem'. The outcome in
Laos, which has already been mentioned during the Vietnam Talks, risks giving arguments to partisans of the
'domino theory'.
A solution cannot, in fact, be found,
short of perpetuating the civil war and foreign inter-
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vention, throu gh the same sort of agreement as in 19 62
- which was based on a vain h ope for mutual respect between the participants and presupposed an accord betwe en
for ces which had nothing _in common .
On the contrary, ~veryth in g on the ho me front moves towards a victory for the Tu.thet Lao:
the seriousness of
its social and polit i cal organisation, and of its nationalism; the courage and self- denial of its militants
as well as the built-in incapacity of the opposing reg ime, not to speak of its leaders.
It would be wrong ,
th erefore , to say that if Vietnam 'falls ', Laos must
als o ' fall ' .
Wi ll this evolution ,
if it takes place , be accepted by
the Americans? Wil l it be accepted by Thailand, a power ful country ,
itself in the throes of a struggle , the
importance of which is too often for go tten in political
analyses 6i the re g ion,just as its very firm links with
elements of the Laotian Right are also for gotten . Foreign intervention mu st end , in any case ,
for Laos to
become self- sufficient and it will be essentia l that
the
incessant bombing.- Of ·,.th.e Tu.thet Lao by American
planes and Washington ' s gr ip · on :Vientiane end some day,
Then , as everyone knows, _in the capital city , with or
without the aid of Hanoi, the ·Tu.thet Lao will carry the
day. Their strength comes le.ss · from outside than from
the growth of authentically pop ular so~ia l forces.
If
the ' domino theory' is p layed out in Lao~ it will not only
damage the 'free ·wo~ld' - today, above . all, represented
by the thousands of bombs it scatters there - but also
the feudal clans desperately proppi n g themselves up on
a forei g n air force . to perpetuate the circumstances of
another age .
(1)

We must insist on the fact that the Laotian
ethnic minorities feel themsel~es e4ually
'Laotian' - a basic element in a country in
turmoi l
The Laotian 'base ' proper repre sents a litt l e more than 50% of the populat ion. As in Vietnam, about fifty minority
groups , u s ually ·liv-i ng in .the hi g h regions,
form the rest of the nation.
·
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